
$5,798,000 - 7934 Avenida Kirjah, LA JOLLA
MLS® #240008854

$5,798,000
6 Bedroom, 7.00 Bathroom, 8,873 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

La Jolla Scenic North, LA JOLLA, CA

Romantic villa masterpiece, conceived in
2010, presents unrestrained beauty,
craftsmanship and volume behind gates on a
lot in excess of half an acre. Compound is
surrounded by trees, pathways and tranquil
gardens leading from a dramatic, two-story
foyer and grand scale soaring ceilings that
welcome.  Two exquisite offices â€“ one with
coffered wood ceilings and access to pool and
grounds - are set on the top floor along with
living and sitting rooms, 3 interior fireplaces, a
large, chefâ€™s kitchen with stunning
backsplash and top-of-the-line appliances
including a pot warmer, oversized center
island and breakfast room. The Primary suite
with fireplace and seating area presents
picturesque views beyond its three French
doors and offers dual ensuite baths and
closet-dressing rooms to lounge and ready
with care and comfort.  Four bedrooms and
baths, a game room and a wood-paneled
movie room comprise the middle floor. The
bottom floor has three 1-car garages, a gym,
the 6th bedroom and bath, and an elevator
servicing all floors. The outdoors areas are
truly dreamy, offering an infinity-edge pool and
spa, a sports court, two exterior fireplaces and
gathering areas. This estate home is truly a
crown jewel of La Jolla.

Built in 2007

Additional Information



City LA JOLLA

County San Diego

Zip 92037

MLS® # 240008854

Bedrooms 6

Bathrooms 7

Square Ft 8,873

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood LA JOLLA (92037)

Garages 3
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